Parking Services

California State University, Los Angeles
5151 State University Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90032

For more parking and transportation information and updates, like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat.
on campus: offered by Cal State L.A. The following guidelines apply when parking:

- Vehicle must be registered to a valid parking permit when parked on University property, unless you are parked in a time loading zone.
- Parking is enforced 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
- Parking regulations are always in effect and parking citations may be issued on administrative holidays and semester breaks.
- Permits are not valid for overnight parking.
- Drivers entering the Cal State L.A. campus must comply with the rules and regulations set forth, pursuant to California Vehicle Code and Administrative Procedure 402.

Parking Designations

**Student Lots**
- Lot 1: Parking Structure A (All Levels)
- Lot 2: Parking Structure B (C Level)
- Lot 3: Structure C (Blue Level)
- Lot 4: Structure D (All Levels)
- Lot 5: Structure E (All Levels)

**Faculty/Staff Lots**
- Lot 6: Parking Structure B (All Level)
- Lot 7: Structure C (Green Level)
- Lot 8: Structure D (All Levels)
- Lot 10: Structure E (All Levels)

**2-Wheel Parking**
- Lot 6, Structure C (Green and Top Level)
- Lot 10: Structure E (All Levels)

**Disabled Parking**
- Lot 3: Parking Structure A (All Levels)
- Lot 4: Parking Structure B (B Level)
- Lot 6: Structure C (All Levels)
- Lot 8: Structure D (All Levels)
- Lot 10: Structure E (All Levels)

**Parking Permits**
Semester and 30-day permits are available online through MyCalState-LA or at calstatela.aimsparking.com

Parking Permits
- Semester and 30-day permits are available on-line through your MyCalState-LA or at calstatela.aimsparking.com.

To pay or contest a parking citation, scan the QR code on the citation or follow the instructions on the reverse side. To learn more about the citation appeals process, please go to:
https://www.calstatela.edu/parking/parking-citation-information

Basic Parking Rules and Regulations
The responsibility for finding a legal parking space, as well as knowing where and when a parking permit is valid, rests with the vehicle operator.

The purchase of a parking permit does not guarantee a space to park and the inability to locate a space is not considered a valid justification for violating University Parking Regulations.

Overnight parking is prohibited except in Lot 5 and Paseo Rancho Castilla east of Mariondale Avenue to Hellman Avenue bridge, with valid permit only. Overnight parking in other lots is prohibited unless authorized by University Police. Personal notes or explanations left on vehicles are not substitutes.

A parking citation may be issued without benefit of prior warning to any vehicle on University property under the following conditions:

- Parking without a permit in any designated parking space.
- Parking without properly registering the correct plate number to a valid permit.
- Parking with an invalid, expired, or revoked permit.
- Beyond the limit in a time-controlled zone, which is enforced 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
- Parking on any two sides of a street without painted curbs.
- Blocking drivesways, walkways, or any other unmarked place.
- Parking is not restricted. Parking in a disabled stall without a valid permit.

To pay or contest a parking citation, scan the QR code on the citation or follow the instructions on the reverse side. To learn more about the citation appeals process, please go to:
https://www.calstatela.edu/parking/parking-citation-information
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Semester and 30-day permits are available online through MyCalState-LA or at calstatela.aimsparking.com.

Parking Permits
- Semester and 30-day permits are available on-line through your MyCalState-LA or at calstatela.aimsparking.com.
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Walking Escort Services
Eagle Patrol offers walking safety escort services. Requests for escorts can be made 24 hours a day by calling University Police at (323) 343-3700.

EV Charging Stations
Level 2 EV stations are located in Structures A, B, C, and E as well as in Lot 3, Lot 6, and Lot 10. Level 3 EV stations are located in Structure B (Level B) and in Structure E (Level 1). All stations have time limit requirements and require a valid parking permit. For more information, contact ComuterServices@calstatela.edu

Passenger Loading and Unloading
Ubers and Lyft passenger zones are located at the south end of the campus across the Transit Center, at the University Student Union, and in Housing. Temporary passenger loading zones are only allowed at designated areas marked with signage. For information on discount rideshare codes, please visit: www.calstatela.edu/parking/ridesharing-apps

Inner Campus and Extended Loading permits
For access to inner campus to deliver equipment or loads, an inner campus permit is required. Restrictions apply when entering campus with a vehicle. For more information, please call (323) 343-3714. Extended loading and dock permits are available for purchase once authorized by Parking Services. To apply for either of these permits, please visit: calstatela.edu/parking and go to Forms.

RAVE Guardian App
Use your smart phone to stay connected and stay safe on campus. By downloading the RAVE Guardian app, you will be able to directly connect to officers at the Department of Public Safety, receive campus emergency notification information and safety advisories, and initiate timed virtual escorts. The app also features a call directory and links to other campus resources. For more information, please contact Public Safety at (323) 343-3700.